Objective: A repeated measures study was used to assess the effect of work tasks on select proinflammatory biomarkers in firefighters working at prescribed burns. Methods: Ten firefighters and two volunteers were monitored for particulate matter and carbon monoxide on workdays, January to July 2015. Before and after workshift dried blood spots were analyzed for inflammatory mediators using the Meso Scale Discovery assay, while blood smears were used to assess leukocyte parameters. Results: Firefighters lighting with drip-torches had higher cross-work-shift increases in interleukin-8, C-reactive protein, and serum amyloid A compared with holding, a task involving management of fire boundaries. A positive association between interleukin-8 and segmented-neutrophil was observed. Conclusion: Results from this study suggest that intermittent occupational diesel exposures contribute to cross-work-shift changes in host systemic innate inflammation as indicated by elevated interleukin-8 levels and peripheral blood segmented-neutrophils.
W
ood smoke is composed of hundreds of pollutants, including respirable particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen and sulfur oxides, aldehydes, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, free radicals, and others, some of which are carcinogenic components (eg, dioxins and furans). 1 In vitro, in vivo, clinical and epidemiological studies in humans suggest that various components in wood smoke and smoke emissions from other sources can affect the immune system. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Acute exposure to particulate matter has been shown to induce a neutrophilic airway inflammatory response resulting in prolonged systemic inflammation in municipal firefighters. 8 Systemic inflammation is also well recognized as an important process in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular and other chronic diseases. 9 After exposure, there is an increase in infiltrating immune cells at the site of insult as wells as shifts in select proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory mediators. For example, elevation in cytokines interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), interleukin-1b (IL-1b), and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) are commonly observed during acute inflammation. After local inflammation ensues, the persistence of the initial antigenic insult can trigger a systemic response, which can be detected by screening inflammatory mediators in the peripheral blood.
A few human studies have reported inflammatory effects of wood smoke exposure, however the specific immune mechanisms associated with these observed health effects are still being explored. In two recent studies, IL-6 and IL-8 were used to assess systemic inflammation in wildland firefighters. 5, 10 These results showed that peripheral blood cytokine levels increased after wood smoke exposure; however, a dose-response relationship between specific wood smoke constituents and inflammatory responses has yet to be clearly established. 5, 10 Results from our previous pilot study suggest that the work tasks performed by wildland firefighters at prescribed burns influence cross-work-shift (pre-work-shift to post-work-shift) changes in the inflammatory biomarker IL-8. 10 Firefighters who lighted fires had the highest IL-8 response even though their PM and CO exposures were significantly lower than firefighters who performed holding, a task that involves maintaining the fire within pre-established boundaries. 10 It is suspected that this finding could be due to other occupational exposures during firefighting such as from driptorches which are used to light fires and fueled by a three-part diesel one-part gasoline mixture. Studies show that acute exposure to diesel exhaust induces increases in IL-8 levels, 11, 12 and previous in vitro and animal studies suggest that the type of systemic response observed from particulate exposure may also depend on the type of combustion sources. 3, 4 The purpose of the current study was to assess the effect of work tasks conducted during prescribed burning on inflammatory biomarkers collected from wildland firefighters, while also addressing some important limitations from our previous work. 10 We prospectively powered our current study based on a primary health endpoint measured from this prior study. We collected before and after workshift blood samples from firefighters on workdays when prescribed burns were not conducted and were able to account for exercise using pulmonary ventilation rate estimations, as a number of inflammatory biomarkers may increase after rigorous physical activity. 13 In addition, data from our concurrent exposure study (Adetona AM, Adetona O, Chartier RT, et al. Differences in fine particulates and estimated pulmonary ventilation rate with respect to work task of wildland firefighters: A repeated measures study. Submitted to Journal of Exposure Science and Environmental Epidemiology on December 8, 2016) , regarding personal PM specific light absorbing carbon (used as a surrogate for black carbon [BC] , a constituent of incomplete combustion of diesel and biomass burning) 14 was used in this study to better understand how source of exposure (ie, soot from drip-torches) may influence inflammatory responses in firefighters. Blood was collected to generate blood smears for five-point leukocyte differentials and dried blood spots to measure inflammatory mediators such as cytokines, acute phase proteins, and cellular adhesion molecules in peripheral blood samples. Since IL-8 is a neutrophil chemokine, we predicted that blood smear leukocyte differentials would shift favoring an elevation in blood neutrophils. PM exposure samples were collected using a personal aerosol monitor capable of also collecting real-time accelerometry measurements that were used to estimate pulmonary ventilation rates and inhaled dose of PM.
We hypothesized that the effect of work task would be associated with cross-work-shift (before/pre to after/post-workshift) changes in inflammatory biomarkers, and that cross-workshift increases in inflammatory responses would be higher in firefighters igniting fires using drip-torches (''lighting'') compared with firefighters performing other work tasks. Morning-after workshift samples were also collected to further characterize the timecourse of inflammatory events post exposure. We also predicted that there would be changes in leukocyte populations across workshifts after prescribed burning. To our knowledge, this is the first study to use blood smears to assess changes in systemic differential leukocyte cell populations following wood smoke exposure. This research is useful for understanding the mechanisms involved in acute inflammatory responses due to such exposures. In addition, internal dose of PM exposure (previously calculated from our concurrent exposure study [ 
METHODS

Study Population
This study was approved by the University of Georgia Institutional Review Board. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject before participation. A total of 12 healthy subjects, currently non-smokers, not pregnant, and 18 years of age or older, enrolled in the study. This included 10 firefighters employed by the United States Forest Service-Savannah River (USFS-SR), South Carolina and two volunteers certified to work on prescribed burns. Baseline questionnaires were administered along with daily work activity questionnaires to capture information pertaining to personal work history, length of firefighter career, health habits (ie, exercise frequency, diet), disease history, allergy, medication, food, daily work tasks, and other factors that could be considered influences on exposure and/or on the inflammatory biomarkers of interest.
Study Design
A repeated measures design was used to collect samples from subjects working at prescribed burns and non-burn workdays during January to July 2015. We conducted personal monitoring to measure occupational exposure to particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 mm and below (PM 2.5 ) and CO. During the active prescribed burning season from January to March, personal exposure measurements were obtained from subjects working at 4 prescribed burn days and 2 non-burn days. Measurements were also collected on 3 burn days and 1 non-burn day from May to July during the summer burn season. Subjects served as their own controls. Dried blood spot samples were collected during each sample day throughout the study period and blood smears were collected on a subset of sampling days (May to July). Work tasks performed by the subjects were categorized into four groups, ''Holding,'' ''Lighting,'' and ''Non-burn day-Exposures,'' and ''Non-burn day-Office.'' On burn days, subjects were employed in work tasks including holding where firefighters used fire engine trucks to monitor and maintain fire boundaries (also referred to as a ''Holder''), and lighting either by hand using a drip-torch or by helicopter (both referred to as a ''Lighter''). On non-burn workdays, subjects performed various tasks such as, patrolling areas where recent burns were conducted, field prep work, engine maintenance, etc. which were all classified either as non-burn day exposures (when subjects reported experiencing occupational exposures to vehicle exhaust, diesel exhaust, and/or dust) or office work. Work tasks were self-reported by subjects and responses were crosschecked with a technician's field notes. A primary work task was assigned accordingly if the subject had spent more than 50% of the duration of a workshift conducting the task.
Exposure Monitoring
A detailed description of exposure monitoring methods has been reported previously ( 
Gravimetric Analysis
The gravimetric analytic method has been described elsewhere (Adetona AM, Adetona O, Chartier RT, et al. Differences in fine particulates and estimated pulmonary ventilation rate with respect to work task of wildland firefighters: a repeated measures study. Submitted to Journal of Exposure Science and Environmental Epidemiology on Decemeber 8, 2016) . Briefly, gravimetric PM 2.5 samples, which were collected on preweighed 25-mm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane filters with a porosity of 3.0 mm (Pall Life Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI), were weighed using the Cahn C-35 microbalance (sensitivity of AE1.0 mg; Thermo Electron, Waltham, MA) and stored in a À20 8C freezer until further analyses.
Particulate Differentiation PM 2.5 on sample filters were analyzed for light absorbing carbon. Analysis was performed by a method described elsewhere in detail ( 
Dried Blood Spot Collection and Multiplex Assay Analysis
Whole blood samples were collected from subjects immediately before a workshift, immediately after a workshift, and the following morning after a workshift. Time of blood collection was recorded. A detailed collection protocol was described previously. 10 Briefly, single-use, permanently retracting sterile lancets (BD Genie 366582, 1.5 mm blades Â 2.0 mm depth; Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ) were used to prick the subject's sterilized finger and drops of whole blood were collected on Whatman 903 Protein Saver Cards (GE Healthcare Life Sciences/Whatman, Piscataway, NJ). Cards were allowed to dry overnight and subsequently packaged in low-gas permeable plastic bags with desiccants (AGM Container Controls, Inc., Tucson, AZ) and humidity indicator cards (3M, Austin, TX). Samples were transported and stored in a À20 8C freezer until immunoassays were performed. Dried blood samples were analyzed using the Meso Scale Discovery (Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC, Rockville, MD) multiplex assay system to analyze for IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a, and C-reactive protein (CRP), serum amyloid A (SAA), cellular adhesion molecules (inter-cellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) in two separate kits, respectively. 10 IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8, and TNF-a were reported in pg/mL while CRP, SAA, ICAM-1, and VCAM-1 were reported in ng/mL. For all assays both reliability (intra plate variability) and reproducibility (inter plate variability) were tested and the coefficient of variation was between 5% and 10%. The above proinflammatory biomarkers are herein referred to as proinflammatory mediators.
Whole Blood Smears and Enumeration
In addition to dried blood spot samples, blood smears were made from finger sticks by placing one drop of whole blood (approximately 10 to 15 mL) on a glass slide to allow for leukocyte differential counts. On few occasions, replicate blood smears were made if an adequate smear was not performed the first time. The slides were allowed to air dry and were stained with Wright Giemsa stain (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). For each slide, 200 leukocytes were manually enumerated for the examination of a five-point differential (neutrophils-segmented and -band, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils). Cells were examined in a blinded fashion under 40 times magnification using an Olympus CX31 Light Microscope (Olympus Optical Co., Ltd; Tokyo, Japan) and were expressed as percent (%) out of 200 (unless otherwise noted). Smears were also examined for the presence of any abnormal red blood cell, platelets, or leukocytes. Overall staining quality of the blood smear and distribution of cells was examined at low power (10 times magnification) and noted comments were recorded.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel 2016 or SAS v.9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Statistical significance for all analyses was set at P < 0.05 and adjusted using the Bonferroni method when doing multiple comparisons. Primary analyses consisted of using linear mixed-effects models to test the effect of work task on changes in proinflammatory mediators and leukocytes.
Initially, descriptive statistical analyses were performed. Histograms, scatter plots, and matrices of scatterplots of the residuals from fitted models were created to assess heteroskedasticity and normality of the data. Log-transformations were applied to inflammatory mediators, TWA gravimetric PM 2.5 , CO, absorption coefficients, and estimated inhaled dose of PM 2.5 to normalize these variables. Mass absorption efficiencies were arcsine-square root transformed to achieve normality. All transformed variables were back transformed before reporting results. Under a log-transformation, back-transformed estimates can be interpreted as geometric means. Some proinflammatory mediator concentrations fell below the lower limit of detection (LLOD) (in the case of 33 of 218 [$15%] IL-1b sample concentrations; LLOD: 0.18 pg/mL). The LLOD is reported herein as the calculated concentration of the signal that is 2.5 standard deviations over the zero calibrator. In such instances, values were replaced with the LLOD divided by the square root of two. All IL-6 and TNF-a concentrations fell below their respective LLODs (0.26 and 0.37 pg/mL, respectively) and, therefore, were not statistically analyzed. In addition, matrices of scatterplots showed one pointoutlier across all inflammatory mediator variables (the outlier was well below the absolute median AE3s for all proinflammatory mediators) and, therefore, was removed from the data before final statistical analyses. Leukocyte cell counts on replicate smears were averaged and the average used as the final value. Percentage of white blood cell types was transformed by taking the log odds of the value (P/1 À P) to achieve normality. If zero values were present, a value of 0.025 (half of the lowest observed value above zero percent) was added to the proportion before transformation and the same value subtracted after back transformation.
For the proinflammatory mediators, we tested whether the difference between the means of log transformed post-work-shift and pre-work-shift inflammatory mediators was significantly different from zero, or equivalently when results were back-transformed, that the post-over pre-work-shift ratio was significantly different from one. Cross-work-shift changes are defined herein as between log post-work-shift minus log pre-work-shift changes (post-workshift/pre-work-shift ratios). Linear mixed models were fit to test whether there were cross-work-shift changes in percent leukocyte cell type using the differences in log odds values. We tested that the log odds post-work-shift minus the log odds pre-work-shift leukocyte cell type was significantly different from zero, or when results were back transformed, that the odds ratio was significantly different from one. Morning-after minus pre-work-shift paired samples were also compared as outlined above for both proinflammatory mediators and leukocytes.
Work task was used as the primary explanatory variable of interest in all linear mixed models. Non-burn day work tasks were collapsed into one category (''Non-burn day activities'') due to small sample sizes in subcategories for cross-work-shift changes in leukocyte cell percentages. Random subject and date effects were included in the models to account for longitudinal within-subject correlation among the data. Other outcome variables were included individually in the linear mixed effect model to test whether they were associated with cross-work-shift differences in proinflammatory biomarkers. These included TWA PM 2.5 and CO, absorption coefficient, mass absorption efficiency, and estimated inhaled dose of PM 2.5 . We tested for other possible cofounding factors such as sex, years of service as a firefighter, days between blood sample collections and last prescribed burn, age, body mass index (BMI), ventilation rate (surrogate for physical exertion/exercise), medication use, and allergies. Covariates were evaluated based on the forward elimination procedure. Only significant covariates were included in the final model. We also explored the relationships between proinflammatory mediators and leukocyte cell type, as we were specifically interested in assessing the relationship between IL-8 and segmented-neutrophils. In addition, we explored the possibility of a dose-response relationship between cross-workshift proinflammatory biomarker changes and estimated dose of PM 2.5 .
A total of 12 subjects (nine men and three women) enrolled in the study. No subject reported using any form of respiratory protection during the study. Four (33%) of the subjects reported having allergies and four (33%) reported quitting smoking although several years prior. The mean age of the participating subjects was 33 AE 5.4 years, with a range from 26 to 43 years. The average BMI was 27.0 AE 4.8 kg/m 2 . The average acres burned per day were 280 (range: 38 to 1000 acres) and the length of work-shifts on prescribed burn days averaged 4.5 hour (range: 1.9 to 9.4 hour). Non-burn day work-shifts averaged 6.2 hour (range: 3.9-7.8 hour). Subjects were classified by years of experience as a wildland firefighter while the two volunteers, although certified to work on prescribed burns were non-career volunteer firefighters (less than 1 year of experience). Career firefighters reported 3.25 to 22 years of experience as wildland firefighters. Days between blood sample collection and last prescribed burn ranged from 1 to over 30 days.
A total of 54 paired dried blood spot cross-work-shift (preand post-work-shift) samples were collected from the 12 subjects on seven prescribed burn days during the study. Twenty-one paired dried blood spot cross-work-shift (pre-and post-work-shift) samples were collected from eight subjects during three non-burn workdays throughout the study period. Additionally, 20-person day blood smear samples were collected from 10 subjects (two women, eight men) on 3 burn days and eight blood smear samples were collected on 1 non-burn workday from each of the eight subjects (one woman, seven men). During the study, some subjects did not report to work the following day, which resulted in fewer morningafter workshift samples. Unadjusted means of pre-, post-, and morning-after workshift inflammatory mediator concentrations and five-point differential leukocyte cells expressed as percentages collected on burn and non-burn workdays are presented in Tables 1  and 2 , respectively. 
Work Task Exposures
Proinflammatory Mediators
Adjusted cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes of proinflammatory mediators according to work tasks performed on burn and non-burn workdays are presented in Fig. 1A . Likewise, adjusted pre to morning-after (pre to MA) cross-work-shift differences of proinflammatory mediators according to work tasks are presented in Fig. 1B .
Overall, we found the IL-8 cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes depended on work tasks conducted on both non-burn and burn days (P ¼ 0.0004). As anticipated, IL-8 cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes were significantly different between firefighters lighting compared with those who were holding (P < 0.0001), with lighters having over 1.3 times higher mean cross-work-shift increase in IL-8 compared with holders (1.36 [1.25, 1.47] and 1.02 [0.92, 1.14], respectively) (Fig. 1A) . Although not statistically different (P ¼ 0.1737), lighters had observably higher IL-8 mean cross-work-shift (pre to post) increase compared with non-burn day activities that included self-reported exposures (Fig. 1A) . In addition to IL-8, we found that SAA cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes marginally depended on work task (P ¼ 0.0611). Lighters had a SAA cross-work-shift (pre to post) increase that was 1.3 times that of the holders (P ¼ 0.0074) (Fig. 1A) . Although no overall work task effect was seen in CRP cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes (P ¼ 0.1036), lighters had 1.1 times higher CRP cross-work-shift (pre to post) increase compared with holders (P ¼ 0.0153) (Fig. 1A) . We observed the highest cross-work-shift (pre to post) increase in IL-1b for non-burn day exposure tasks compared with all other work tasks (P ¼ 0.0487) (Fig. 1A) . Lastly, we observed no significant cross-work-shift (pre to post) differences between work tasks in ICAM-1 or VCAM-1.
We also found that the adjusted geometric mean of CRP pre to morning-after workshift changes depended on work tasks (P ¼ 0.0009) with lighters having a 1.6 times higher workshift increase compared with holders (Fig. 1B) . In addition, corresponding increase in SAA appeared to depend on work tasks (P ¼ 0.0403; Bonferroni adjusted P value <0.0167); pre to morning-after workshift increases were 1.4 times higher for lighters compared with holders (Fig. 1B) . However, we did not find an overall effect of work task on pre-to morning-after workshift changes in the remaining proinflammatory mediators.
Five-point Leukocyte Differentials
The unadjusted arithmetic five-point differential percentages of white blood cell type are presented for non-career (volunteer) and career firefighters across the sampling times in Fig. 2A and B, respectively. Reference values 16 are also provided. Interestingly, eosinophils were elevated in several career wildland firefighters who had no reported history of allergies (Fig. 2B ) whereas the two career firefighter subjects with reported seasonal allergies had eosinophil levels within the human population reference range.
Adjusted logit-transformed mean cross-work-shift (pre to post) leukocyte changes by work tasks are provided in Fig. 3A .
Although not statistically significant (P values not reported herein), results indicate that firefighters who conducted lighting had crosswork-shift increase in segmented neutrophils and decrease in lymphocytes compared with other work tasks (Fig. 3A) . Figure 3B visually depicts the pre-to morning-after workshift changes according to work tasks while controlling for medication use.
Additionally, we found that adjusted logit-transformed mean cross-work (pre to post) shift changes in band neutrophil cells appeared to be higher on burn day tasks compared with non-burn day (P values ¼ 0.0810). All other adjusted mean cross-work-shift changes in the reaming leukocyte cell types were not statistically different (data not shown).
Other Covariates and Significant Correlations
A significant effect of medication use (use within prior 24 hours) on pre to morning-after cross-work-shift changes in segmented neutrophils and lymphocytes was found (P ¼ 0.0044), with those who used medication having 1.8 times lower pre to morningafter cross-work-shift increases in segmented-neutrophils compared with those who did not take medication (1. We found a statistically significant positive correlation between IL-8 and segmented neutrophils (P ¼ 0.0179) (Fig. 4) . Additionally, a statistically significant positive correlation was observed between log-transformed cross-work (pre to post) shift changes in IL-8 and arcsine-square root transformed mass absorption efficiency (P ¼ 0.0080). Figure 5 depicts a scatter plot of the exposure-response relationship, using IL-8 as a representative proinflammatory mediator. Likewise, log-transformed cross-work (pre to post) shift changes in CRP and SAA had significant positive relationships with arcsine-square root transformed mass absorption efficiency (P ¼ 0.0574; and P ¼ 0.0312, respectively). No significant relationships were found between cross-work-shift (pre to post; and pre to morning-after) changes in proinflammatory biomarkers and the remaining outcomes variables (results not shown).
DISCUSSION
Concurrent exposure to wood smoke and diesel particles may be seen at prescribed burns where firefighters perform work tasks involving ignition of understory growth using diesel-gasoline fueled drip-torches. Wood smoke exposure by inhalation is thought to induce systemic inflammation through various cascading biological pathways involving oxidative stress in the airways and the induction of a local inflammatory response, which if prolonged can lead to systemic changes measured in the vasculature. 1 Primary soluble inflammatory mediators such as cytokines and chemokines can be released during an innate response and can thereby induce other immune mediators and trigger activation, proliferation, differentiation, or migration of leukocytes. Specifically, IL-8 is involved in the recruitment of neutrophils to the site of insult. 17 During response to an acute insult (ie, the lung), neutrophils demarginate in the blood stream and increase in number. Diesel exposures can illicit similar responses. 11, 12 Moreover, previous animal and human chamber studies have reported significant increased levels of CRP and ICAM-1 following diesel exhaust particle exposure. 18 Results from our previous pilot study suggest that wildland firefighter work task influences cross-work-shift increases in inflammatory biomarker, IL-8. 10 Firefighters who lighted fires had the highest IL-8 response even though their PM exposures were significantly lower than firefighters who performed holding a task involving the maintenance of fire within pre-established boundaries. 10 Acute phase protein, CRP, was also found to be elevated in more than 75% of cross-work (pre to post) shift blood samples. We proposed that the impact of different smoke constituents (ie, wood smoke vs. diesel exposure) could influence proinflammatory responses seen in the wildland firefighters. In 2015, we set out to investigate the effect of work tasks on select proinflammatory markers in firefighters working at prescribed burns.
We found that lighters had the highest IL-8 cross-work-shift (pre to post) response compared with other work tasks performed on burn and non-burn workdays. These results are consistent with our previous findings in 2011 showing that IL-8 cross-work-shift (pre to post) differences were significantly higher in lighters compared with holders (P < 0.0001 [current study], and P ¼ 0.0122 [Hejl et al] , 10 respectively). The lower cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes in IL-8 may be due to lower exposures and shorter workshifts in the current study compared with the 2011 study (1. 10 Workshift hours at the fire-line (during active prescribe burning) in our current study (Adetona AM, Adetona O, Chartier RT, et al. Differences in fine particulates and estimated pulmonary ventilation rate with respect to work task of wildland firefighters: A repeated measures study. Submitted to Journal of Exposure Science and Environmental Epidemiology on Decemeber 8, 2016) averaged 4.5 hours as opposed to 6.2 hours in 2011. 10 We found that firefighters that served as lighters had the highest SAA and CRP cross-work-shift (pre to post) changes FIGURE 1. (A) Adjusted geometric mean cross-work-shift (Pre to Post) changes in proinflammatory mediators according to work task. Note: n ¼ person-day pre-post paired samples; cross-work-shift changes are reported as post-work-shift/pre-workshift ratios. Where 95% confidence limits do not cross the x axis, proinflammatory mediator cross-work-shift changes are statistically different from 1 (P values < 0.05, specific P values not reported herein). (B). Adjusted geometric mean pre to morningafter cross-work-shift changes in proinflammatory mediators according to work task. Note: n ¼ person-day pre-morning-after paired samples; cross-work-shift changes are reported as pre-work-shift/morningafter-work-shift ratios. Where 95% confidence limits do not cross the x axis, proinflammatory mediator cross-work-shift changes are statistically different from 1 (P values <0.05, specific P values not reported herein). MA, morning-after. . Reference values and range % values were retrieved from Roberts et al. 16 (B). Five-point differential percentage of white blood cell type by career firefighter subjects and sampling time. Note: subject numbers 3 to 10 were career firefighters. Pre-work-shift, post-work-shift, and morning-after workshift samples were taken and correspond to ''p,'' ''o,'' and ''m,'' respectively. Non-burn workday samples are colored as light purple columns. Reference mean % values are provided along with corresponding range % values (reference range represents 95% of the general population). Reference values and range % values were retrieved from Roberts et al. 16 compared with firefighters holding. The even greater increase in SAA and CRP from pre-to morning-after workshift changes suggests there was a delay in select proinflammatory responses post work task related exposures. This is explainable as both CRP and SAA acute phase proteins are produced downstream of the release of cytokines and thus, likely to undergo a delayed systemic release. 19 In contrast, IL-8 immune response morning-after concentrations appeared to return to pre-work-shift blood levels as indicated by the pre-work-shift/morning-after workshift ratio of 1.00 (0.92, 1.10).
The observed strong correlation between IL-8 and peripheral blood segmented neutrophils would suggest that acute diesel and Non-burn day-Exposure and Office were collapsed in to one category; n ¼ person-day pre-post paired samples; cross-work-shift changes are reported as post-work-shift/ pre-work-shift ratios. Where 95% confidence limits do not cross the x axis, crosswork-shift changes in leukocytes are statistically different from 1 (P values <0.05, specific P values not reported herein). No P values derived from the linear mixed models were statistically significant. (B) Adjusted odds ratios of pre to morning-after workshift changes according to work tasks across five-point differential percentages of white blood cell type. Note: non-burn dayexposure and office were collapsed in to one category; n ¼ person-day pre-morning-after paired samples; cross-work-shift changes are reported as pre-work-shift/morning-afterwork-shift ratios. Where 95% confidence limits do not cross the x axis, cross-workshift changes in leukocytes are statistically different from 1 (P values <0.05, specific P values not reported herein). No P values derived from the linear mixed models were statistically significant. Model controls for medication use. wood smoke exposure evoke systemic innate inflammation in the host. Although we did not find significant correlations between inhaled dose of PM 2.5 exposure and cross-work-shift changes in the proinflammatory biomarkers, we found a positive significant correlation between IL-8 and mass absorption efficiency (Fig. 5) . Similarly, strong positive correlations of mass absorption efficiency were also seen with CRP and SAA, respectively. Such findings suggest that intermittent diesel soot exposures may contribute to more pronounced cross-work-shift changes in host systemic inflammation as indicated by elevated IL-8 levels and segmented-neutrophil number. Additionally, increased band neutrophil cell populations seen in firefighters conducting burn day work-related tasks (holding and lighting) as compared with collective non-burn work tasks is suggestive of a systemic effect of occupational exposures to smoke emissions. Band neutrophils are immature segmented-neutrophils in that they are an intermediary step prior to complete maturation of segmented-neutrophils. An increase in band neutrophils can often indicate that the bone marrow has been signaled to release more leukocytes during an insult. 17 Interestingly, we found a significant increase in IL-8 crosswork-shift (pre to post) for non-burn day work tasks involving occupational exposures related to combustion smoke. These results indicate that some occupational exposures on non-burn days might also elicit an immune response. Work tasks involving fire engine maintenance and field prep work using bulldozers is often performed on such days. Although there was an anomalous result regarding cross-work-shift changes in IL-1b with lower concentrations for holders and lighters compared with non-burn day exposures, results from in vitro studies suggest that IL-1b may not be involved in the pathway for the inflammatory response induced by combustion derived smoke particles. 4, 20 In the present study, the leukocyte cell differentials of the study participants were within the reference range of the general population, however there appeared to be a numerically higher neutrophil number in our study population compared with the general population average. 16 Additionally, eosinophil counts were numerically higher for several career wildland firefighter subjects with no known history of allergies or parasitic infections. Immune functional assays from future firefighter blood samples could be employed to evaluate their sensitivity to the different burn products. For instance, radioallergosorbent (RAS) tests could be used to measure changes in Immunoglobulin E (IgE) levels to select allergenic antigen profiles as a result of diesel and/or wood smoke exposure. Non-career volunteer firefighters had a greater increase in neutrophils on burn days compared with career wildland firefighters, indicating naivety of their immune system to the exposures. However, we did not see a significant firefighter career length effect on cross-shift changes in neutrophils or IL-8 in our linear mixed effect models, possibly due to the small sample size of this study.
Our study's findings are consistent with results from previous studies looking at the effects of smoke (diesel/wood smoke) emission components on systemic inflammation. One study on seasonal forest firefighters showed significant cross-work (pre to post) shift increases in serum IL-8 on days when the firefighters worked at wildfires compared with days when they did not (estimated PM 3.5 exposures: peak levels of 2.8 mg/m 3 and 6-hours of levels less than 1 mg/m 3 during a given workshift). 5 A human chamber study found that healthy volunteers had increased neutrophils in peripheral blood samples after only 1-hour exposure to diluted vehicle-produced diesel particles (exposure standardized by maintaining PM 10 concentration at 300 mg/m 3 ). 18 Additionally, various in vivo models have shown that exposure to wood smoke particles induces airway inflammation characterized by an increase in cytokines and infiltration of immune cells, especially neutrophils. [21] [22] [23] [24] A clinical study that exposed young healthy individuals to wood smoke particles saw an increase in systemic neutrophils. 6 Along with varying combustion conditions, such combined wood smoke and diesel particles may act additively or perhaps even synergistically in their overall toxic effect. 25 The concentrations for IL-6 and TNF-a were observed to be below their respective LLODs. It is possible that the sensitivity of the multiplex instrument may have been a factor. For future studies, additional blood volume may be needed to measure these cytokines, as another study found significant changes in serum blood levels of IL-6 in firefighters after wood smoke exposure. 5 
Limitations
Although sample size was small, firefighters served as their own controls in this study improving the ability to detect differences. Furthermore, similar results were observed in controlled exposure panel studies with similar number of subjects. 6, 18 However, sample size may be increased, and control non-exposed subjects may be included in future studies for comparisons. We were also unable to capture time spent (ie, less than 50% of the day) during a specific work task on non-burn workdays in this current study resulting in possible exposure misclassification on non-burn days. This study primarily assessed the effect of acute occupational exposures on firefighter health. Future studies are needed to evaluate the chronic effects of occupational exposures among wildland firefighters.
CONCLUSION
Healthy seasonal wildland firefighters conducting lighting at prescribed burns had significantly higher cross-work-shift changes in three proinflammatory mediators-IL-8, CRP, and SAA-compared with holding. No significant correlation was found between internal dose of PM 2.5 exposure and inflammatory biomarkers; however, we did observe a significant exposure-response relationship between a surrogate black carbon measure and inflammation. To our knowledge, our study is the first to include blood smears to assess changes in differential white blood cell counts following occupational smoke exposure. This technique may serve as a useful and cost-effective supportive tool for the assessment of acute inflammatory responses due to related occupational smoke exposures. In conclusion, results from this study suggest that intermittent diesel exposures may contribute to more pronounced cross-work-shift changes in systemic inflammation among wildland firefighters during prescribed burns as indicated by elevated IL-8 levels and peripheral blood segmented-neutrophil number.
